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BED QUEEN, WHITE QUEEN
By T.B.  MOBBIS
ELIZABETH HAMMOND I Ladies in I MUBIEL BLACKET
MADGE SKELTON f waiting to.), IUDITH THORA/eUESTMARY WYATT J Katharine [ 
' 
ILLL BLTGHT
JANE SEYMOUR GLEI{YS BRANDENBURG
MARY TUDOR /EIVNIFER WARHURST
MARGARET POLE, Countess of Salisbury IUDY COOLING
ANNE BOLEYN /AI{ PITCHER
KATHARINE OF ARAGON IUDITH BABROWCLIFFE
A PAGE BARBY SYA4ONS
Produced by
THELMA BAULDEBSTONE
The SCENE is the Palace of Westminster on a cla1, ;n 1531, when
Henry VIII was King of England-and Katharine knerv rhat she
\4ras to be Queen no longer; Anne Boleyn kne,lv she would soon be
Queen; bur Jane Seymour and Mary did not know that they, too,
were one day to wear Katharine's crown.
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THE STRONGER
AUCUST STRINTDBERGBy
MISS X., an actress
MRS. Y., an actress
- IR/S THOMAS
EI,IZABETH WELLS
Produced by
IRIS THOMAS
INTERVAL
JULIET AND THE NURSE
A Scene from Shakespeare's
ROMEO AND JULIET
(Act II Scene V)
JULIET MARY ROBIN
NURSE - TUDITH BARROWCLIFFE
Produced by
THELMA BAULDEBSTONE
THE WORKHOUSE WARD
By LADY GBEGOBY
]VIIKE McII\ERNEY IACK TAGGART
MICHAEL MISKELL
MRS. DONOHOE META MIC,AFFREY
Produced by
THELMA BAULDEBSTONE
Stage arrangements by PHILIP FARGHEB.
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THE W ORKHOUSE W ARD was the Adelaide University Theatre
Guild's entry for the One Act Play section of the 1955 ADELAIDE
EISTEDDFOD. It won the First Award.
The scene from ROMEO AND JULIET won the First Award for
the Duologue section of the 1955 ADELAIDE EISTEDDFOD, and
RED QUEEN,WHITE QUEEN was also an Eisteddfod entry'
